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·Probl ems  of protecting the health of  individual s 1  the population 
and  the  enviro ru~ent  are rightly among  the most  important 
pr eoccupations  of the public  and  the powers  that  beo  The 
problems  are many  and  the possible risks  invvlved in the use  of 
NUCLrul~ energy  in all its forms  are high  up  on  t he  listo  The 
recent oil crisis too 7  has  made  the authorities put  greater 
emphasis  on  nuclear  energyo  This  new  development  implies the 
need for  adequate measurement  and  control  of the  extra hazards 
to  which man  and  the  environment  could now  be  subjectedo 
W ith t his in mind,  t he  European  Community,  practically since its 
inception,  has  been  conducting a  programme  of research into 
HEALTH  PROTECTIONo 
ANNEX  l  gives details of  the work  done  and  results obtainedo 
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Under  the Treaty of Rome  each Member  State of the European  Community 
is obliged to apply the prj.ncj.ple of "EQUAL  PAY  FOR  EQUAL  WORK". 
However,  in spite of undoubted progress towards  equal  pey for men  and 
womon  quite a  bit of leeway is still to be made  up.  This is 
highlighted particularly by the repen-t  just issued by the European 
Commission  on  hov.r  the principle is being applied in the three new 
Member  States of tl1e  Community  - Denmark,  Irole>.nd  and  the United 
Kingdomo 
A11NEX  2  gives a  short  summary  of the report's conclusions.  -
He  have  asked various organizations in the Community  responsible for 
consumer  protection matters to  supply us periodically t'l'i th details of 
the latest developments  on  subjects of direct interest to  CONSm~~. 
It should be  understood that these articles are the sole responsibility 
of their authors. 
ANNEXES  3  and  4  are two  articles sent to  us  by the  ~.nish Home 
Economics  Council  a.nd  the Dutch Consumer  Association respectively. 
For some  less-privileged consumers,  the issue of reduced price purchase 
vouchers  could from  now  on  me~tn a  reduction of 5~ in the price of 
~· This is one  of the decisions taken by the Community's  Council  of 
~1inisters for Agriculture to stimulate meat  consumption in the Community. 
At  the proposal  of the Commission,  the Council of Ministers has  also 
adopted a  number  of other measures. 
An  informa,tion ca.mpairn will be  launched to ensure that European 
housewives  a.re  kept more  up-to-date  on  the meat  market  situa,tion.  The 
Community  will contribute three million units of account  {1  u.a. = e.pprox. 
US  ¢1)  towa.rds  financing this campaign  .. ** 
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The  Community's  frontie~s will be  closed to meat  imported from 
non-member  ste.tes until 1  November  next. 
P-:c-eniums  v-1ill  be  ff!.s::nted  to~k_  ~reeder.!! for adult  cattle other thc:m 
dairy cows,  end will increase prcgressi  vely bet"t-Teen  August  and February 
(from 20 to 70  u.a.).  The  Community will begin contributing towards 
financing these premiums  from  November  onward.  The  aim is -to  prevent 
large-sc~,le slaughtering during the  autumn,  which would inevitably 
bring with it th6  complete  collapse of the meat  market.  As  a  result 
of these premiums,  producers  from  now  on  can keep their animals  on  the 
farm  and not slaughter them till next  spring. 
The  Council  of ]JUnisters  also took note of the Commission's plan to 
sell mea.t  bought  at  intervention prices to certain  grou~s at  e.  50% 
reduced price i.e.,  on a  non-profit making basis.  This follows  the 
Commission's  recommenclation to reduce VAT  on beef. 
74%  of all Europeans believe that Community  action is not  effective 
enough in those  areas which  at present are most  important.  This  can 
be  deduced  from the fi:-st  ''Euro-Barometer"  set up  by the  C·~mmission 
between April  and May  1974  with the  cdm  of gaining moTe  insight into 
THE  J2-~JELOP~11I' CF  EUR..Q~:~t.N P'L"BLJ:C  OPINION.  Enquiries  among  those 
interviewed highlighted tne  following points: 
!he E,T0blem  ~~ently  :£~~<:Jrdf>.1 as most  imr~,rt~nt in nea.rly every 
count~J is tha,t  of~~·~ a.nd  l?.!~ce~  (purchasing power,  te,xes,  family 
budget  Bnd  standard of living).  No:rt  in the list of the Europeans' 
main  concerns  come  the  economic crisis  (jobs,  unemployment  and the 
energy crisis),  domestic policies and the general  "unrest" in society  • 
•  ;(t X/464/74-E 
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In the short tenn,  that- is in four to five years,  the problem  of price 
increases "t-rill  continue to be  of primacy importance,  but  other major 
preoccup~.tions will be added to the list such as energy supplies end 
the l?,!Otectton of  n~ture. 
As  compared with previous  enquiries  E_,~-C  ~on  Ma.£~  a.t"t!-tude has 
developed in the six original '11ember  Ste.tes.  67%  of people believe 
that it is "a good thing"  (as  against  63%  in September 1973).  But 
this favourable  view of Europe~n unifica.tion is less Ttdd.espread in 
the three new  Member  States.  4~ in Irele.:nd,  35%  in Dernnark,  end 
33%  in Bri  te.in believe the.t it is  11a  good thing". 
More  serious efforts should be made  by the Community  to create a 
Europecn policy and a  Eur<?;e,ea.n  currency. 
73%  of Europeans believe thC'.t  serious problems are more  likely to·  be 
solved through  joint action by Member  States than by unilateral action 
{this proportion,  8  out  of 10,  is the  same  for the  s:.:x:  founding 
l-iembers). 
Not  enough .!_nformation is available as to the  ~.1ropean Community's 
e.cti  vi  ties. 
During the  second quarter of 197  4 !_!]IGH  _LEVEL  0~ ECONQ!IC  ACTIVITY 
NAS  MAINTA:I;_~ in the European Community.  The  level of employmer.t 
rema.ined high although figures  for those out  of work  e~.nd pa  .. rtifl.lly 
out of work  increa,sed in some  sectors.  In spite of efforts made  by 
Member  States,  prices increased appreciably - increases to the  conffWmer 
were  estimated to lie somewhere  between 8.5  and  1~, depenling on the 
country.  The  increase for the Community  as  a  \'!hole is likely to be 
.;. ** 
** 
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13%  in 197 4  as  compe,red with  8'fo  in 1973.  Finally,  the  Comnuni ty trade 
bC\.lance  hets  cc~siderably deteriorated and the be.lance  of payments' 
deficit could amount  to more  than 20  thousand million dollars for 1974. 
The  Commission has  just approved in principle the first e.pplica:cions 
for a.ssistance  from the EUROPEAN  SO.Q_IAL  FU1ID  for ~TRAI1~NG WORKE:f..J?.• 
The  total amount  of aid involved is approximately  63  million units 
of eccount  (1  u..a,  = B"pprox.  US  ¢1),  including commitments  for 1975 
and 1976.  Of this amount  32$2  million units of account will be  for 
workers whose  jobs are affected by Community policies,  ee g.,  \'torkers 
leaving agriculture or handicapped workers.  30.4 million units of 
a,ccount will be used to intervene in an unsa.tisfectory employment 
situation,  especia.lly in declining regions  and in industries affected 
by new  techniques. 
The European Commission  and the Department  of State of the  United 
States of America,  by an official exchange  of letters,  recently 
established methods  for COOPERATION  between THE  ETJROPEAN  CO!il'MISSIO~ 
AND  THE  IDT!TED  STATES  GOVERNMENI'  in the field of ENV'IRONME~ 
PROTECTION.  This  outline agreement  provides in particular for the 
exchange  of informe.tion on methods  of measuring some  pollutants  and 
their harmful  effects7  pollution problems  raised by  some  branches  of 
industr.y;  laying  dvw~ quality criteria. and objectives;  and the 
effects of energy production on the environment.  In order to pla.n, 
coor·dinate  end  ~eviev.r cooperation in these various fields,  meetings 
of officials responsible for the policies will be held from  time to 
time,  along l-d th meetings of experts,  which will  e.llov-r  dete.iled 
discussion of specific subjeqts. ** 
** 
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'2:'h8  Eu.rope~n Commis£ion has  just foruarded to the Council of Ministers 
a.  :;>roposn.l  for adding to the Comnru.ni ty list of  ANI'IOX~~.]£ (i.e., 
ngents 1t>1hich  prevent products  from  deteriorati11g vJhen  they  come  into 
contact  v;i·th  the air) ,-,.rhich  can be used in foodstuffs&  The  proposal 
ha,s  been I!W,d&  beceuse the three  ne,-,.r  IIember States use  [-l,ntio:x:ic1ants 
lvhich  do  not  a:p:pear  en the pl"esent list. 
The  Dep2rtments  of the Europec-.n  Commission he.ve  just completed  e.  stu.dy 
of THE  FINA.NCIAL  AND  ECONOiviiC  POSITION  OF  LARGE  FIRMS  IN TH:C  IEON  AND  -- .......  --,--,0:~__,._,......,...._.  - J  --- • ......,_..... 
§J'EE~L  SECri'O'Ro  The  study  co:::npa.res  the economics,  finances  c:nd 
profi  tebili  t;:,r  of the firms.  It is ba.sed  on he,rmonized financial 
indicrtors estc<.blished according to the Europee.n method of finencial 
r:.ne.lysis.  Addi  tiona.~- information is  t=~.vailable  from the European. 
Commission  (Directorate-Genel"al  for  Industrial Affa.irs,  200  rue de 
le.  Loi,  1040 Brussels,  Belgium). 
In 1973  the 17  Africc-,n States, Madagascar a.nd  !~auri  tius,  associc:.ted 
vli  th the 1Duropean  Community,  benefited from  financ5.al  commi tmen-+,; s  by 
the  Community  emounting to 183.4 million units of etc counts 
(1  u.a.  = a.pprox.  US  il) drawn  from the  resourcE::s  of the ~OPEAN 
~~~~QEL~~~ FUl~~.  The European Commission has  just published a 
brochure vJhich  gives  a  detailed analysis of projects financed in this 
wcy  and  shovm  the effects on the  economy  of the benefioie,  .  .ries.  The 
brochure is available  from the Europec.:-.n  Commission  (D~rec·tr~~~e­
General  for Infonnation,  200  rue  de la Loi,  1040 Brussels,  Belg:i.um). 
A large number  of officials· of the European Commissiol1' wtll be  a.t·tending 
an international congress to be held from  1()  to 15  S$ptonber in 1-cxambourg 
b~r the  INTEHNAT~~SOCIErpY FOR  RESEARCH  ON  CiiJIL~ZATION  ?JISEAEE~. 
A~m THE  ElWIR~~~~~ (ISRCDE)  and  the World  Union  fer the Protection 
.;. I&S  No  29/74,  23  July 1974,  n.7 
of Lifo.  The  Congress will include  a  number  of confereLces  end 
symposia  on  cancer,  dental diseases,  nutritional problems,  water 
pollution,  re-use of \'Taste,  Pnd  energy problems.  Additional 
information is available from  the ISRCDE  Secretariat  {10  rue d'Italie, 
1040  Brussels). Problems  of protecting the health of individuals,  the po:pu.latiol:L  anG. 
the  enviror.unen·t  are rightly among  the most  iw.portant  pre!)ccupat~  ons  of 
t~1e public w.d  the powers that  be.,  The  problems  are mar.y  and  the 
possible risks involved in the use of nt'!.clea,r  energy in e.ll its forms 
are high up  on the listo  The  recent oil crisis too,  has made  the 
authorities put greater emphasis  on nuclear  energyo  Tnis new  development 
implies the need for adequate measurement  and  control  of the  extra 
hazards -tc  1-1hich  nan  and  the  environment  cot,ld  nm··r  be  subjectedc 
To  anticipate a  danger,  and nullify its harmf~ effects or control  then 
so  as to keep  them do\-m  to  an acceptable level merms,  above all,  kr'.oui:v:tg 
and  identifying,  through research,  the various links in the chej_n,  very 
long somet:Lmes,  and  sometimes most  direct,  connecting nuclear energy  and 
DC:-llo  Sin.ce  1960,  the six a.nd  then the nine :Mem.ber  States of the 
Cot1ffilli"'1i ty i1ave  been working together to  clevi se  and  ca:-ry out  a  ~?.K! 
and Hec:1"th  P1--ot ect  i. on  Progrrunme  o  Tt~e  aim  of this .progr£:mm.e  is to 
discover the effects  8!1cl  hazards of  ra·iit.~tion  and  nucle~tr energ;r  ond to 
develop the meast~es of protection that  a~e neededo 
The  current programme  is the third of its kind .end  covers  the period 1971 
to 1975.,  In addition to the section on radiation protection,  for vrhich 
a  Community  budget  of 18  086  million  Uo B-o  1'Jas  allocated  ( 1  Uo ao  =  appro:x:. 
US  t1), it also incl  ucies  a  supplementary progrw.r.i8  dea1 ing v-li th the 
"P.pplicc:~t:..on of nuclear techniques  in agricultural  a..."lc_  medical  rese'lrch", 
for HhiC'h  5 610  million uoa.  have  been  alloc~.ted, 
Scme  outstanding res·ul  t·s  ha.ve  been obtained under this Commuxdty  programme  .. 
H'e  t-Jill  limit ourselves to  a  few  examples  of the Nark d.one  and the 
restuts obtained,  which have all required several years of work: X/464./74·-E 
Of  special interest in the assessment  of radic..tion hazards are 
inves~igations ir..to  the long-term effects of ioLizing radiation on 
human  beings.  Co:::'tain  diseases have  in the past  lieen treated by 
means  of radioisotopes  ar.d  are still so  tr-eated todey. 
1.i'~1e 
groups of patients involved have  been  examined  in large-,scal  e 
epidemiological  stllities,  and are still under observationo  These 
studies have yielded revealing indications of the extent  to which 
r-adiation effects are dependent  on  "tho  ag8  of tl1e  patien-t,  and  011 
the linkage between effect  ~~d doseo 
The  transfer and  build  ..  ~up of radioactive elements in the human  f·)Od 
chain have  also  been studi  cd  in various regions of the Conm:u.'1i ~y  D 
In a  number  of ljmited areas, it has  already proved possible to 
produce  a  remarkablE!  s;y-nthesis  of these resultsa  Numerous  factors, 
such as human  bioloe:r,  ecology,  soil  science,  agricultural metiwds  7 
al':l_d  the method  of  fe~cding have  e,ll  to be  tal:en  into  account  o 
To  protect pcopl  e  working in the nuclear. is;l9.ustry,  v.rho,  by  the 
nature of their work,  are  exposed to  the risk of assimilating 
radioactive  elements,  a  study 1...ras  made  of the behaviour of such 
elements 
products 
particularly plutonium,  the transuranic  elements  and fission 
in human  metabolism,  and their various  effects noted  .. 
vfe  nm·;r  know  more  about  the peculiar significance of the physico-
chemical  stgtc of these  elements  i:1  terms  of their toxicologicD1 
effects..  Further research is ho-vrcver  necessary  .. 
'E'1e  treatment  of cases  exposed to severe radiation dosage,  such  as 
might  arise in nuclear accidents,  has  been studied jointly in a 
nwnber of institutesa  Haenatology and  immunology  play  a  particularly 
important  role here,  and  investigation has been made  of the 
possibilities of bone-marrow transplants,  since this can  sometimes 
save the life of  a  person who  has  suffered radiation injuryo vj~6·4/"71  'ti'  ,i  ;:  j,  I,  .veo..,.w 
In the area of primary effects,  study is being made  of the basic 
biological molecules to discover the  changes  induced by  radiation 
in the molecule itself,  since this is the starting point for 
radiation darrege  in the organismo  Elucidation of  such  changes 
will  be  a.11  important  aid towE.rds  the treatment  e..nd  preventio:::1  of 
radiation damc;,ge o 
Given  the increased pace  of development  in the nuclear industry as  a 
result of the  energy crisis,  what  is the outlook as regards  rndic..tion 
protection?  As  time  goes  by,  innovations or improvements will  certainly 
continue to raise the  s~fety factor in nuclear industryo  Three  problems 
aro particularly  irr~portant in this con..11.ection  namel~r,  the construction 
and  con-trol  of the reactors themselves;  the transport of irradi2ted 
fucl7  and  the storage of highly ra-dioactive was·te ..  For  each of these, 
various  solutions aro possi"Jle  and  "optimum  safety"  arrangements  applyo 
The  care taken in the matter of safety in the nuclear industry has  so  far 
me2nt  that it is one  of  rn~'s safest  ever industrial  activitioso  There 
is absolutely no  indication to  show  that it will not  remain  so  in future, 
under normal  operating conditions,  as  long as the principles governing 
safety nt present ara observedo  On  the other hand nothing can  evor 
totally eliminate the possi  bili  t;y  of accidents occurring - human  error 
and  tGchnical faults  ~vill  always represent  unknown  factors  9  whose  effects 
in theory  could become  a.  ca.use  for  concerno  Once  again hazards  of this 
type must  be  o  bj ecti  v0ly  assessed  and  the knm.vl edge  needed  to  avoid  them, 
bring them  und.e:c  control or reduce  th0m  must  be  acquired  o 
'J.lhe  nt1.clear  indt,_stry is not  the only form  of activity introducing the 
factor of "radioa.cti  vi  t~/"  into ma.n' s  daily lifeo  The  medical  applications 
of ionizing ra.diation for  instance have results Nhich  the ;>ublic is often 
little a-v1are  of.,  No  one Nould  dream  of doing without  the many  radiological 
and  radiotherHpy  tech..niques  that medicine  employs  and  that have  proved 
to  be  irreplacableo  But  research should make  it possible to perfect 
methods  of reducing exposure  and  dosageo 
of the Community  research programmeo 
This is also  one of the aims X/464/74-E 
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ESU.AL  PAY,  FOR, ESQAL  lrlOBK- TljE  SITUATIO~ IN IRELAND, 
DEm'l:ARK  AND  THE  UNITED  KING001~ 
Under  the Treaty of Rome  all Member  States of the European Community  are 
obliged to apply the principle of 11equal  pay for equal work".  However, 
in spite of undoubted progress towards  equal pey for men  and '"'omen  a 
great deal  of leeway is still to be made  upo  Since it is the responsibility 
of Member  States to  implement  this principle by  mea~s of laws,  regulations 
and  administrative provisions,  the European Commission  last January 
proposed to the Council  of Ministers of the Community  adoption of a 
directive aimed  at  effective implementation of the principle of equal  pey 
for men  and  women  in all Member  States (see  I&S  No  2/74)o  In order to 
supplement  the information gathered on  hou  the principle '\-Tas  being 
implemented in the Community,  the Commission  has  just published  a  situation 
report  on  application of the principle in the three  ne1.-1  Member  States. 
It can be  seen from  this study that the situation is not  entirely 
satisfactory in any  of the three countries,  despite varying efforts to 
respect the Community  rule of .. equal  pay for equal work11 o  If we  take 
the area for Hhich  the authorities are directly responsible,  '\'10  find that 
only the United Kingdom  possesses  en  Act  incorporating the  co~~itments 
of the Treaty of Rome  into its domestic legal  system.,  This law  ~rill  come 
fully into force at the end  of 1975o  In Irelro1d the Government  has 
introduced  a  bill in the Dail which provides for the application of this 
principle by  the  end  of 1975  as wello  In Denmark  no  legislative intervention 
is being considered at present  in this field which  is deemed  to be the 
sole responsibility of both sides of industryo  Hage  discrimination 
towards  women  still exists in the  public service in Ireland and  in Wage 
Regulation Orders in the Uhited Kingdom  and  Employment  Regulation Orders 
in Ireland. X/464/74-E 
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This situation is reflected in collective agreements:  examples of direc:t 
discrimination not  only on the level of rates of pey but  also on  the level 
of  job classification are still numerous  in Ireland and  the United Kingc1om. 
The  situation in Denmark  is better especially since the national  agreememt 
of 1973o  But  in the absence of comprehensive legislation giving  ar~ 
worker the possibility of legal action,  some  problems still remain,  for 
instance,  workers not  covered by  collective agreements  (few as they m~ 
be),  the question of  a.  lege.l  guarantee that the principle of equal pay at 
the level of effective  earnings shall be respected,  and the lack of 
detailed occupational  classificationso 
In view of this situation the Commission  is inviting the net'l  Member 
States to take or promote the measures required to  implement  the 
Community  Treaty commitmenta  It recalls in this connection particularly 
the proposal it submitted to the Council  for a  directive aimed  at making 
certain minimum  protection standards general  in areas under the direct 
responsibility of the authorities (see I&S  No  2/74)o  It also states its 
intention of inviting both sides of industry to meet  at European level 
to negotiate an outline agreement  dealing in particular •w-Vi th the system 
of classifying occupations. vj1 c-: 11!?..,  01 
,i}..  -+  't  ... ,.-.J.;.J 
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N'e  have  asked va:Pious  organizc:,tions in the  Community  responsible for 
oonstu:1er  protection matters to  supply us periodically  ~.n. th details of 
the latest development£  on  subjects of direct interest to  consumers. 
It Rhould  be understood that these articles are the sole responsibility 
of their authors.  The  follotving article was  sent to us by  the Danish 
Home  Economics  Council. 
1.  A  f·ol'·mer  ?·linistor becomes  Chcdrman  of the  Consumer  Council 
·~  .............  ......._...................  ..... 
Mrs  Dorte Benned:;en,  3~.,  a  former Minister,  has been elected to  carry 
on Lis  Groeu's difficult task as  Chairman of the Danish  Consumer 
Cou.:rwil..  The  new  Chairmc....n  has  ntated thet  she  t~ill not give  any  polic~:r 
speech but has  emph~sized that  the  incomes'  problem 't·rill  bo  her main 
preoccupationo  It is abGolutely  imperative that tre  Consl~er Co1xncil 
~ld~esc itself to this problem1  che has declared.  w~etter we  like it 
or not  -v;o  shall  ha--ve  to discuss cutting back  consumption "uefore it is 
too  lateo  Mrs  Bennedsei1 has  also  stressed the role t·rhich  schools 
should play in educating consumers.  She  feels  tha.t it is  es~e:ntial 
that  such training should be  given the moment  behavioural habits 
begin to  take  shapeo 
2,  .fJlo. Consumer  Omb,udspla.n  becomes  a  r,eali tz 
In a  previous issue  (see I&S  No  23/74)  a  draft laH on marketing 
conditions  and  one  on offices for  consumer  complaints w0s  mentioned. 
Apart  from  some  amendments  these  lnws  were  adopted before  Parli['Jllent 
recessed,  v1hich  means,  amongst  other tl:ings,  that  a  consumer  ombudsme..n 
in Donrne,rk  lvill become  a  reality from  1  April  1975  on.  The  law provides 
that the  consume::."'  or.1budsman  must  be a  doctor of law and  the Danish 
Press 1s  alre~  busy drawing up  a  lict of complaints which mqy  be 
su.h:aittod to this very important  person. I''lfo:-ming  consmners  at their pJ.acc  of work  .  .  .  ,.,  ~ 
The  national  Danish Home  Economics  Colillcil  Las  extended its information 
activities in order to establish direct  contact with  consumers  at their 
place of v.rork.  A small  exhibition illustrating the Council's 
activities and  the results of its recent  surveys will be  shown for 
several days  at various work-places,  but  great  emphasis will be  laid 
on  personal  contact.  Members  of the  Home  Economic  Council will be 
present daily,  f;)r  2evoral hours  and  employees  from different firns 
will be  able to  azk  ~lestions ruJd  request  advice.  The  exhibition w.ill 
be  a  replica on a  smaller scale of a.  large e:x:J:dbi tion organized  L.:st 
year in a  number  of provincial towns,  which  helpeCI  to  .3trengthen the 
Council 's influence considerab  zy. x,~~  6~/7  '~-F 
l  ' 
The  following article vras  sent us by  the Dutch  Consumer  Association  .. 
1.  A~v~rtising Code  Commission 
.Advertising c.,ppe3.Xin.g  in Dutch dailies  ~d periodicals must  compl~r 
vd th rulin8's  ir.1posed  by  the Dutch advertising code.  The  !),dvertising 
code  co~~ission sees  to it that these provisions are respected.  It 
includes advertisers1  publishers,  and  adv6rtising ageucy  and  conr:.;UIJer 
association representatives.  The  om:lillis3ion  checks  w~1ether c:dvertisemonts 
conply with the  codeo  If they  contravene the rulinG's,  a  recC'IIlDendntion 
goes  to the newspapers  e.nd  periodicals that they no  longer publish 
s~ch a,Qvertiseoents in their  colUillrL3. 
2o  fc:.r  the  advertising oode  col1ll:.1ission  hns  concerned  i tcelf o:1ly  ui. -th 
advertising about  which it received  cor.;plnints.  But  this is to  che:1ge., 
The  oor.rrnission will  now  be  able to laurch inquiries on its own  in:to 
the  content  of advertising..  The  commission will  also  have  more 
authority over  advertising appearing in newspapers .and  periodicals,  as 
a  result of a  :number  of measuNs.  To  begiE 1-ii·ch,  from  now  on,  1d  thout 
wei tiag for the COLJillission  to act,  its chr.irman will be  cble to :prevent 
publication.  of'  8XJY  ad.vcrtisene:'lt  irrhict  oecm::::  to  C'JntraveTl.e  t:r.e  cod  eo 
Secondly,  the  eormnission will be  able  to decide that  advertisements 
by  a.ny  given advertiser f>lay  not  be  published for  a  certain period 
of time1  \dthout prior authorization by the  Oomrr1issiono  Thirdlyi  £~1Y 
incowplete advertising item frnm  now  on  me~ be  considered  misle~ing 
rJJ.C.  t-:ill  t!1ereforo be prohibited  .. X/464/74-E 
2 o  Restrictions on  confec.tionerz  adver  ..  t.is2-p.B:. 1?Jr_rc:tdio  ard  televisj~>n 
In the Netherlands,  the Advertising Council  supervises radio  and 
telPvision aclvertisingo  This  Council  which  includes representativeB 
of advertisers,  advertising agencies,  publishers  and broadcasting and. 
consumer  organization£,  lcys dovm  the rules 1-ri th which  'commercial' 
spots have to  comply,  concerns itself with ar:y  complaints aeainst 
these,  e..nd  advises  the:  Minister for  Cultural Affairs,  Recreation  a.""ld. 
Social Helfare,  who  i~::  responsible for raiLiu  l1!ld.  televisiou..  ::i:he 
Adv0rtining Council  r€:cently  enacted  a  reg11lation on  comt1ercials  for 
s-v;ects  (acid drops,  pe:permints,  liquorice,  chocolate  a.r-d  others),  based 
on the principle that  coY'i'ectioner'J  advertising promotes  consumption, 
which is one of the  ccmses  of dental trouble  .. 
The  new  regulation en coiiliJercials  stipu~atos  t~:;at: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
they must  neither portray persons less than 14  years of age  nor 
hQve  them  speak; 
they must  not deliberately aim at influencing children in favour 
of the advertised. product; 
they must  not  be broailcast before 19.55  hours; 
as far as  TV  &civertising is concerned,  thrau.ghout  the  prozrruiL1e 
they must  incl  ud.E:  a  picture of a  toothbrrtsh  conforming to the 
Advertising Courwil' s  instructions and at least is a  tenth of the 
size of the  screen. • 
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3.  Periodical vehicle tests 
The  lunister for Transport  and  Waterwqys  has  submitted  a  draft law to 
the National  Assembly  rrhich will make  possible periodical,  obligatory 
testing for motor vehicles,  trailers and  seni-trailers.  According to 
the draft,  the first phase will begin next year with the  checking of 
vehicles ten years old and  over.  From  year to yea:r  checks will 
extend to new  vehicles  and  those  previously checked will be  rechecked. 
The  checks will be  carried out by  the "Union touristique royale des 
Pcys-Bas"  (Royal  Netherlo.nds  Touring Union),  which is to set up  a 
network of vehicle testing stations in the provinces for this purpose. 
According to current estimates,  535  000  private cars nnd  motor  cycles, 
and  79  000  service vehicles and  trailers will be  checked  in this way 
during the first year in which  the  latv applies.  During the second 
year,  the figures will be  795  000  and  10f;.  000 respectively;  and 
1  240  000  and  135  000  respectively in the third year.  These  figures 
will  show  a  rapid increase in succeeding years. 
4·  Draft decision on  re94;y-oooked  meal~ 
Not  long ago,  the consultative commission on the law concerning goods, 
which  advises the  governuent  on  the legal provisions to which  products 
must  be subject,  finalized  a  draft decision on  ready-cooked mealsb 
This  contains rules which 1dll guarantee the hygienic preparation, 
processing and  preservation of croquettes,  meat  pies,  rice balls,  lumpias, 
pizzas and  other prepared products. 
At  present these ready-cooked items are subject  only to  the general 
provisions of the law in respect of goods  for sale)  which  requires  such 
products must  have  no  harmful  effects on health,  that their ingredients 
must  be of good  quality and  that they must  be perfectly fresh when  sold  • 